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Brazil
By Warren Rosenstein
In spite of a modest coo
oling off of thee economy, B
Brazil continues to be a loccation of
strategic im
mportance forr financial serrvices. For thee first time last June, invesstors
viewed Brazilian debt ass less risky thaan highly‐rateed U.S. debt, which, accorrding to
Brazil’s Finaance Ministerr Guido Manttega, is a refleection of the country’s eco
onomic
resilience and
a soundnesss. In the not ttoo distant fu
uture, it is likeely that Brazil will be
positioned as the 4th orr 5th largest eeconomy in th
he world, surp
n, Italy and
passing Spain
the United Kingdom. Braazil also contiinues to be an area of greaat interest for foreign
investmentt. With all thiss positive moomentum, it iss worth notin
ng that the Brazilian
governmen
nt has been atttempting to fine‐tune thee speed at wh
hich the economy grows,
and the inccrease in the state’s
s
involvvement has raaised some co
oncerns.
While Braziil has been so
omewhat insuulated from th
he broader global econom
mic
downturns of the last fe
ew years, the country has n
not been imm
mune to regulatory
pressure re
egarding pay. The Central B
Bank has issu
ued new guideelines that are similar to
those of other countriess; however, thhe new rules are focused o
on a relatively small set
ees ‐ statutoryy directors. U
Unlike in other countries, there will not be a
of employe
complicated process by which to idenntify these individuals – th
his group is allready
identified. The
T number of
o directors ccan vary from a handful at a small organ
nization to
a significant number at a larger entityy.
Pay levels in Brazil have become highhly competitivve with thosee in the U.S. and the U.K.
for a variety of reasons. Brazil did no t experience the 2008 credit crisis as acutely as
the broader markets did
d, and is resulltantly less afffected by thee current slow
wdown.
While the global
g
banks are
a adjusting to life post d
deleveraging, many of the local
players in Brazil
B
are already generatinng significantt profits usingg capital in a m
more
measured fashion.
f
The local banks (B
Banco Itaú, BTTG Pactual, Banco Bradescco, Banco
Vorotantim
m, etc.) and th
he quasi‐local firms (Banco
o Santander, C
Credit Suisse,, HSBC) in
general havve performed
d well in 20111, even if som
me are not quiite back to 20
010 levels. If
you couple this profitability with the aggressive grrowth plans o
of some of the
internation
nal firms, you’’ll find tremenndous pressu
ure on a very thin talent po
ool. While
we may see
e some pay decreases from
m a few firmss, it is reasonaable to expecct a more
favorable pay
p trend for Brazil at yearr‐end than thaat of the overrall market.

RUSSIA
By Sean Caarney
Despite con
ntinuing unce
ertain politicaal outcomes leeading up to the March 20
012
Presidentiaal elections, Russia’s
R
econoomic outlook remains broaadly positive. Fitch has
confirmed that
t
their currrent BBB ratiing and positiive outlook fo
or Russia will not change
1
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on the basis of political outcomes.
o
Fuurther good n
news for Russsia lies in their accession
to the WTO
O in mid‐Dece
ember.
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f
on the
t back of a disappointingg 2011, the outlook for fin
nancial
However, following
services in the Russian Federation
F
is not entirely p
positive. High
h oil prices have ensured
that the government has not run a sppending deficcit, but there are continuin
ng concerns
that volatiliity in the com
mmodities maarket saddles the economyy with undue risk.
Further, the
e economic turmoil in Eurrope continuees to impact R
Russian markeets.
Moreover, recent protests sparked a market sell‐o
off and currency decline and have
caused inve
estors and organizations too be more caautious in their dealings wiith Russia.
This has ressulted in conccerns that if tthe protests ccontinue befo
ore the presid
dential
elections, there will be an
a increase inn the outflow of capital. Giiven the alreaady
pital experiencced during th
he financial crrisis and the tthird
dramatic outflow of cap
quarter deccline of 18% in Russia’s maain index, furtther loss could result in prroblems for
the domesttic economy. While capita l outflows weere $38 billion
n in 2010, acccording to
Minister Anddrei Klepach, capital outflo
Economic Development
D
ows will be hiigher this
year, poten
ntially reachin
ng $80 billion in 2011 befo
ore falling to $
$20 billion in 2012.
With respect to the financial system,, Russia contin
nues to lag beehind other B
BRIC
countries with
w more non
nperforming assets and lo
oans; lower go
overnment, accounting
and regulattion standard
ds; and higherr levels of corrruption. Additionally, the system
lacks the fin
nancial oversights of otherr locations. H
However, there are positivve outlooks
with indications that banks will beginn to provide m
more credit and generally positive
equity grow
wth, which po
osition financial institution
ns for growth in the coming years.
Further, with Russia’s paarticipation inn the Financiaal Stability Bo
oard (FSB), theey have
taken posittive steps tow
wards financiaal reform. In 22012, Russia iis expected to
o release
their draft amendments
a
s to the Centrral Bank Law rregarding sou
und compensation
principles in accordance
e with the FSB
B’s principles.. Preparation has begun, w
with some
local firms already introducing deferrral schemes.
Several inte
ernational firm
ms remain foocused on buiilding or main
ntaining their presence
in Russian Banking
B
and Capital
C
Markeets businessees. However, 2
2011 saw a reetreat from
Russian Rettail Banking by
b UK giants B
Barclays and H
HSBC followin
ng much publicized
investmentts in recent ye
ears. The dom
minance of staate‐controlled Sberbank aand VTB has
been cited as a barrier to competitio n. Through th
he acquisition
n of Troika Dialog,
Russia’s banking behemoth Sberbankk has finally m
made their lon
ng‐mooted m
move into
Investmentt Banking, forr which they aare said to haarbor ambitious plans for ggrowth
McLagan’s Russian compensation surrveys cover 550 local and in
nternational ffirms. A
peer group featuring the
e Global Bankks and leadingg local Investment Banks, showed
2010 to 201
11 same‐store salary increeases in the raange of 15‐40
0% for front o
office staff,
with the higgher increase
es at the moree junior levels. Though tottal compensaation in
Investmentt Banking and
d Equities rem
mained relativvely flat year on year, we ssaw
substantial increases in total compennsation in Fixeed Income arreas.
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Salary budggets for 2012 are being revvised downw
wards in light o
of overall firm
m
performancce and will be
e below the innitially budgeeted amountss which were largely in
line with inflation. Budgets will vary bby firm and th
here have eveen been isolaated rumors
eductions for the
t most sennior staff. Whiile total comp
pensation pro
ojections
of salary re
for Russia are
a complicatted by the divvergence in peerformance aand growth sttrategies
across firms, our expectation is that ccompensation will fall in‐line with McLagan’s
global trend
ds and that Russia
R
will expperience a mo
ore negative o
outcome than the other
BRIC locatio
ons. Overall, while
w
Russia may fare the worst of the BRIC countries, there is
certainly ro
oom for growth.

INDIA
By Roopank Chaudhary
Despite imp
provement in
n the level of optimism abo
out the Indian
n economy, cconcerns
regarding sustainability
s
of the high g rowth phase have surfaceed. The financcial markets
continue to
o witness high
h volatility priimarily driven
n by the direcction and maggnitude of
foreign cap
pital flows, mo
ovement in inndustrial prod
duction, and iinflation. Inflaation
remained very
v
high thro
oughout the yyear, and coupled with thee rising consumer price
index, is pu
utting pressurre on the goveernment and the economyy. Economic ggrowth is
expected to
o slow down in the first tw
wo quarters o
of 2012, after a sluggish second half of
2011. GDP growth estim
mates for 20111‐12 have been revised fro
om 8% to 7.6
6% by the
Reserve Bank of India (R
RBI) and all m acro indicato
ors are pointin
ng to GDP gro
owth falling
below 7.5%
% in 2012.
or has been l argely successsful in maintaining its growth
The Indian banking secto
trajectory due
d to low de
efault ratios, lless complicated financial products, reggular
interventio
on by the Centtral Bank, prooactive adjusttment of mon
netary policy and the
conservativve banking cu
ulture, which helped the in
ndustry survivve the global financial
turmoil. Ho
owever, analyysts anticipatee that asset q
quality will deeteriorate oveer the next
12‐18 montths given the challenging bbusiness enviironment. Mo
oody's Investo
ors Service
changed itss outlook for India's bankinng system to negative from
m stable due to
concerns th
hat the increaasingly challe nging operatiing environm
ment will adveersely affect
asset qualitty, capitalizattion, and proffitability. Alth
hough the imp
pact on the In
ndian
banking sysstem may be less pronounnced, the banks in India will adopt a mo
ore
defensive approach
a
in credit disburseement in the coming perio
od and follow
w more
stringent norms.
There is currently a sizeaable gap betw
ween pay leveels of government banks, private
sector bankks and the forreign multinaational compaany (MNC) baanks in India. The
governmen
nt sector is exxpected to ad d more than 100,000 jobss in 2012, as tthey project
stable grow
wth. Indian prrivate sector bbanks have also been raisiing pay levelss by 12‐15%
and compe
eting aggressivvely on the LTTI, a trend wh
hich is expectted to continu
ue in 2012,
as they steaadily catch up
p with the MN
NC banks. MN
NC banks are likely to facee pressure
from their global
g
/ regio
onal offices annd are projectting much flaatter salary increases of
8%‐10% overall. Howeve
er, inflationarry pressure iss forcing bankks to maintain
n the
average inccrease above the average inflation ratee which is exp
pected to stab
bilize
around 7‐7.5% in 2012. We also expeect to see secctors like insurance, non‐banking
financial co
ompanies, assset managem ent and retaiil lending com
mpeting with full‐fledged
3
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banks for taalent. As com
mpared to thee global outloo
ok, India pay levels are still expected
ntapped market, underserrved rural
to increase around 10% due in part t o the large un
areas and the
t demand/ssupply mismaatch of skilled
d talent. It’s a paradox thatt continues
to drive salaries upward
ds.
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CHINA
By Sean Xu
u
China’s eco
onomics remaain steady andd broadly favvorable in 201
11. In the seco
ond half of
this year, th
he Chinese ecconomy has sshown a gradual slowdown
n in responsee to
attempts by the central government to tackle inflation through
h credit tighteening and
to cool ove
erheated grow
wth. Howeverr, the countryy’s senior lead
dership is con
ncerned
that tighten
ning credit staandards will sseverely hurtt the private ssector and thaat a
slowdown in the econom
my could triggger social unrrest. Therefo
ore, on Novem
mber 30th,
People’s Baank of China (PBOC)
(
annouunced a 0.5% reduction in their reservee ratio after
almost thre
ee years of prrogressively t ightening pollicies, therebyy kicking off a new
round of caapital availabiility.
he end of
The financial market decclined slightlyy in the first tten months off 2011. By th
October, th
he total underwriting fees in China had decreased byy 10% as com
mpared with
same perio
od last year. Net
N brokeragee income also
o decreased in
n the first half of the
year with annual projecttions estimatting a 25% to 35% reductio
on. Although mutual
funds set a record with 165 newly isssued funds, th
hey saw decliines in AUM ssizes and
net asset vaalues. The to
otal investmennt in the firstt three quarteers of 2011 haas already
been 19% higher
h
than all of 2010, hoowever, privatte equity has experienced a decline
in both new
w funds raised
d and total coommitted cap
pital compareed with 2010. Thus far in
2011, Comm
mercial bankss have maintaained steady growth of 11
1% and 12% o
on average
in terms of total assets and
a net assetts respectivelyy.
Base salarie
es are projectted to increasse 8‐10% while expectatio
ons are a bit h
higher due
to steady GDP
G growth, higher
h
inflatioon rate, and aan increase in
n the minimum
m wage.
Banking and capital marrkets and asseet managemeent bonus pools are projeccted to be
orate bankingg, private equ
uity and private banking exxpect to see
flat to down while corpo
an increase
e. Based on the relatively stronger perfformance of A
Asian/Chinese local
firms as we
ell as the glob
bal firms in Chhina, we anticcipate that co
ompensation w
will fare
better in Ch
hina than whaat we are exppecting globally.

MIDDLE EAST
By Ray Everett
For the time being, the Gulf
G countriees appear to b
be unlinked frrom Western
economies. With oil stayying above $990 per barrel,, the Gulf cou
untries have tthe ability
to invest siggnificantly in themselves. Both Qatar aand Saudi Araabia have mad
de
significant infrastructure
i
e investmentss in 2011, witth even moree investmentss planned
over the ne
ext few years.. The other ccountries in th
he Gulf, especcially Kuwait and the
United Arab Emirates, have announcced similar plaans. In 2011, Saudi Arabiaa was the
fourth faste
est growing economy
e
in thhe world, surp
passing two o
of the BRIC co
ountries.
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Gulf banks have had verry little expossure to Westeern sovereign debt and sin
nce the last
global finan
ncial crisis; most have signnificantly imprroved their provisioning and
restructure
ed their proprrietary books.. However, eequity tradingg volumes and
d M&A
activity in the region rem
main stubbor nly low.
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Over the last three years, the local baanks have paid flat to dow
wn but in 2011
1, overall
profitabilityy has risen slightly. Amongg local firms, w
we expect fixxed pay and to
otal
compensattion levels to be up modesstly across mo
ost business aareas. Many o
of the
internation
nal banks in th
he region are downsizing sslightly, closin
ng some tradiing and
research de
esks and reloccating senior talent back tto regional orr head offices. We
expect thatt salaries and total compennsation for in
nternational ffirms will tracck with
global trend
ds to the pluss side.
he Arab Sprinng most countries in the Gulf have increeased
Since the beginning of th
public secto
or salaries. In
n September, Qatar increassed public sector salaries by 60%.
More recen
ntly, the Unite
ed Arab Emir ates announcced increasess in public secctor salaries
by up to 10
00%. The public sector is a large employyer of nationaals in most Gu
ulf
countries and many ban
nks struggle too attract and retain nation
nal talent. Th
he recent
b the public sector
s
have a lready caused
d some firms to increase p
pay for
increases by
national staaff, and it is expected
e
thatt these increaases will spill o
over to the exxpatriate
work force.

SOUTH AFRICA
A
By George Broniszewski
The downw
ward pressure
e on global ecconomic grow
wth will have an influence on the
growth outtlook for the African
A
continnent. Lower ccommodity prrices have plaaced
pressure on
n African exch
hange rates, aalthough ben
nefiting oil importers. The outlook for
Africa’s currrencies lookss extremely m
mixed, but witth some offerring exception
nal trading
opportunities.
South Africca's direct eco
onomic expossure to countries at the center of the Eu
uro zone
debt proble
em is low, but the risk of inncreased trad
de protection
nism as a resu
ult of the
crisis has haarmed local exports.
e
The R
Rand has alreeady taken a h
hit due to thee crisis,
falling more
e than 25% aggainst the U.SS. dollar sincee the start of the year. Investors have
avoided em
merging market assets duee to perceived
d risk.
However, the outlook fo
or the South A
Africa's bankiing system remains steadyy. The key
drivers are the continuation of conduucive macroeeconomic conditions; the sstabilization
in non‐perfforming loanss; firm capitall buffers; and
d sustainable profitability. TThese
encouragin
ng features arre balanced aggainst fundin
ng and liquiditty challenges,, owing to a
necessity on
o short‐term deposits; thee raised, but iimproving creedit risks from
m the retail
segment; and controlled
d loan growthh. Investmentt bankers say that global in
nvestor
nd that the vaalue of
appetite for M&A deals in sub‐Saharaan Africa has increased an
deals this year
y
could excceed the recoord achieved iin 2010, whicch in turn wass double
the 2009 figgure.
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The Africa growth
g
story is attracting gglobal investo
ors, especiallyy from the BR
RIC bloc.
Both South
h African corporates and innternational ffirms are lookking to make aacquisitions
in Africa, accross all secto
ors. South Afrrican compan
nies are also ggrowing their African
footprint. There
T
has bee
en a rise in deemand for M&
&A specialistss as well as fo
or other
candidates with due diligence experi ence. So far tthis year, Inveestec has topped the
rankings off M&A advisers and is the ttop earner w
with Deutsche Bank not too
o far
behind. The
ere has also been
b
an increease in corporrate finance aactivity such aas capital
raising and lending and therefore, th ere remains a healthy pipeline of transsactions.
One of the biggest dealss announced tthis year wass the acquisitiion of the Vicctoria and
Albert Waterfront shopp
ping mall in CCape Town byy Growthpoin
nt Properties aand the
Public Invesstment Corp, followed by Vale SA, a divvision of the B
Brazilian mining group,
buying Mettorex, a South
h African cop per producerr. Mining, Africa’s tradition
nal sector,
appears like
ely to continu
ue dominatin g M&A activity.
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